Dear DVC International Student,

We are excited to share important information regarding the upcoming spring 2022 semester. Spring 2022 registration is right around the corner. Please be sure to check your registration date and time on your InSite portal. The spring 2022 course schedule should be published online soon!

Below are three important steps we need you to take so that we can better understand your spring 2022 arrival plans.

**Action Required: International Student Office Spring 2022 Survey:**
To help us understand your U.S. arrival plans for spring 2022, please complete this mandatory survey so we know whether you plan to arrive in the U.S for spring 2022 or study online from your home country: [https://forms.gle/BCCpE3YGgx2eCGY6](https://forms.gle/BCCpE3YGgx2eCGY6)

**Action Required: F1 International Student Orientation:**
If you will be in the U.S. for spring 2022, you must attend the F1 International Student Orientation that will take place on Zoom on **January 20th, 2022 at 5:00 pm PST (DVC time)**. A Zoom link will be emailed to you two days before the Zoom orientation. This orientation is required. If you are outside the U.S., new students for spring 2022 should also attend this orientation online from your home country. [RSVP here](#).

**Action Required: F1 International Student Check-in Day:**
If you are arriving in the U.S. on an Initial I-20 for spring 2022, you are required to check-in at the International Student Office **in person**. You have been assigned a day and time to check-in, which is listed in the chart below. Check-in is required for your I-20 to be registered. If we are not able to register your I-20, you must depart the U.S. for failure to report to the school. Therefore, it is very important you do not miss this important step.

Our office is located in the Student Services Center (SSC 264). Please click here for a [campus map](#). Please bring the following items with you on your assigned day and time:

- Your passport
- Copy of your I-94
Check-in Day Assignments:
Your assigned check-in time and day are listed by your last name. For example, if your name is Sara Proctor (last name starts with P), your assigned day is Wednesday, January 19th at 2:00 pm. Please Note: These dates do not influence your course registration at DVC. They are only your assigned day and time to check-in at the International Student Office.

Wednesday, January 19th, 2022
- 9:00 am: Students with last names that begin with A, B, C, D.
- 10:00 am: Students with last names that begin with E, F, G, H.
- 11:00 am: Students with last names that begin with I, J, K.
- 1:00 pm: Students with last names that begin with L, M, N, O.
- 2:00 pm: Students with last names that begin with P, Q, R, S.

Thursday, January 20th, 2022
- 9:00 am: Students with last names that begin with T, U, V, W.
- 10:00 am: Students with last names that begin with X, Y.
- 11:00 am: Students with last names that begin with Z.

As a reminder, you must arrive in the U.S no later than January 24, 2022, which is the program start date listed on your I-20. If you are not able to arrive by this date, U.S. Customs and Border Patrol will deny your entry to the U.S. If you are not able to check-in at the ISO during your assigned check in day and time, please email iso@dvc.edu to make arrangements to visit our office at another time.

Please note that DVC will be closed for the winter break from December 21, 2021 to January 3, 2022. No emails or phone calls will be responded to during this time.
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